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Abstract
Purpose This study aimed to determine the effect of exogenous melatonin on the number of sedative drugs and the duration 
of mechanical ventilation in traumatic intracranial hemorrhage patients in ICU.
Methods This double-blind randomized clinical trial study was conducted in the ICU wards of Golestan Hospital, Ahvaz, 
Iran, from September 2017 to March 2018. In this study, 52 patients with intracerebral hemorrhage were selected by con-
venient sampling (26 patients in each group) and were randomly assigned to two groups of melatonin and control. Sedation 
and pain management package was applied to both groups. Outcomes: Amount of the sedative and opioid drug; mechanical 
ventilation time; ICU staying time; Glasgow Coma Score; hemodynamic parameters.
Results There was no significant difference between them in terms of demographic characteristics. Cumulative doses of 
morphine and mechanical ventilation time were significant in two groups. (P < 0.05) The mean length of ICU staying was 
not significant. Glasgow Coma Score on the 6th day was significant in two groups (P < 0.05). Diastolic blood pressure was 
significant between groups (P < 0.001).
Conclusion This study presented that morphine consumption and mechanical ventilation time were significantly lower in 
the melatonin group than in the control. Also, rise in GCS in the melatonin group was faster in the melatonin group than in 
the control. The use of melatonin can be recommended for patients with ICH in the ICU for better outcomes.
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Introduction

ICH is most commonly caused by hypertension, arterio-
venous malformations, or head trauma. Traumatic intrac-
erebral hemorrhage (TICH) accounts for 9–27% of strokes 
all inclusive. It is characterized by unfortunate results, with 
a high mortality rate of 30–50% and the neurological out-
comes of patients who survive are also very poor [1]. On 
the other hand, evidence has shown that most patients who 
present with small ICHs can survive with good medical care 
[2, 3]. This suggests that suitable medical involvements may 
improve the outcome of these patients [4, 5]. The available 

data have shown that the early start of neuroprotective man-
agement might defend susceptible neurons and improve 
outcomes in hemorrhagic stroke [6]. Melatonin (N-acetyl-
5-methoxytryptamine) is a neurohormone that has attracted 
a great deal of interest as a therapeutic option for various 
neurological diseases because of its low toxicity, antioxida-
tive, antiapoptotic, and anti-inflammatory properties. Also, 
it has some selective properties that are highly desired in 
the intensive care unit (IC) [6, 7]. Melatonin was found to 
reduce inflammatory pain, probably by blocking the pro-
duction of NO by inducible NO synthase and the signaling 
pathways of NO-cyclic GM. [7]. Melatonin is an effective 
free radical scavenger and an indirect antioxidant that has 
shown neuroprotective effects in both in vitro and in vivo 
ischemic–hypoxia models [8]. Decreased blood melatonin 
levels are associated with sepsis severity, delirium, and the 
severity of sleep alteration during critical illness.

The purpose of this study is to assess the effect of exog-
enous melatonin on the reduction in the need for sedative 
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agents and the duration of mechanical ventilation in TICH 
patients in ICU.

Methods

Trial design

This is a double-blind, randomized controlled study with a 
parallel assignment of patients and ratio 1:1 between two 
groups. The local Ethics Committee of Ahvaz Jundishapur 
University of Medical Sciences, Ahvaz, Iran, approved all 
of the procedures of this study (IR.AJUMS.REC.1396.949). 
The RCT code of this study was: IRCT20190912044752N1. 
Written informed consent was collected from the families 
of the patients. After patients’ neurological conditions 
improved, there were exactly well versed in the study, and 
their written consent was got both for their previously-col-
lected records and further randomized treatments.

Participants

The study was conducted from September 2018 to May 2019 
in patients admitted to the general ICU of Golestan Hospital, 
Ahwaz, Iran.

The inclusion criteria: age ≥ 18 years, traumatic intracra-
nial hemorrhage confirmed by computer tomography (CT) 
requiring surgery, initial GCS 4–8, the average volume of 
ICH 30–35 cc and expected length longer than 2 days.

Exclusion criteria were: liver disease, renal insufficiency, 
pregnant women, patients with a brain tumor, and allergy to 
melatonin.

Study settings

The nurse to patient ratio was 1:2 during the morning, 1:3 
during the evening and nightly, and intensivists were present 
in ICU at all times.

Interventions

Melatonin 3 mg tablet (Webber Naturals® Canada; pro-
longed-release tablets) or control (placebo capsules filled 
by cornstarch powder (Beijing, China) was administered in 
the first 24 h at 9:00 p.m. and continued for all the days of 
hospitalization in ICU by NG tube. Patients were followed 
daily. According to the local guidelines, sedation started 
with intravenous midazolam (0.25 mg/kg/h) and fentanyl 
(2 µg/kg/h) that were discontinued as soon as possible. All 
tablets were directed by a nasogastric tube after shocking 
the tablet and mixing it with 20 mL of water, followed by 
another 20 mL to flush out the remainder. Opiates (mor-
phine sulfate or methadone if the patient was addicted) were 

administered according to verbal rating scale > 3 (VRS: 
verbal rating scales include the following five-point sets of 
descriptors which facilitate pain evaluation and treatment: 
“none”, “mild”, “moderate”, “severe”, “very severe” [9] or 
Behavioral Pain Scale > 6 ( BPS, range 3–12,) [10] and not 
as sedatives. Validated scales for pain and sedation/agita-
tion monitoring (VRS or BPS) were used four times a day. 
Each morning, nurses blinded to melatonin treatment pre-
scribed the daily therapy. In the presence of deeper-than-
desired sedation levels, the prescribed drugs were decreased/
withdrawn. Conversely, according to clinical needs, an extra 
amount of drug was always allowed and recorded. Therapeu-
tic decisions were made by blinded ICU physicians; neu-
rological monitoring was performed by ICU nurses, also 
blinded to the group assignment.

Outcomes

Primary outcome was the amount of the most used sedative 
drug (sum of all midazolam and fentanyl doses administered, 
methadone, and morphine sulfate during the melatonin/pla-
cebo treatment).

Secondary outcomes were mechanical ventilation time; 
ICU staying time; Glasgow Coma Scale (GSC); hemody-
namic parameters.

Sample size

Based on a predicted 33% reduction from the patient’s base-
line, our sample size estimation indicated that 18 patients 
per group would give a power of 0.8 at an error 0.05 for 
detecting a 33% reduction in opioid consumption. Mean 
and standard deviations in opioid consumption were derived 
from Ismail et al. [11] and thus the total sample size was a 
prospective set of 40 patients. However, we increased our 
sample size to 60 patients to accommodate any withdrawal 
or missing data points.

Randomization

Treatment distribution was obtained through a computer-
generated eight-patient block randomization procedure. 
After eligibility assessment at ICU admission, each patient 
received a sealed brown envelope containing the random 
melatonin or placebo treatment. It was then opened just 
evening of the first ICU day. Two physicians, according to 
Ethics Committee requirements, were aware of treatment 
allocations after the group assignment and monitored for 
possible side effects, without participating in clinical deci-
sions about sedative administration or study treatment 
interruption.
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Statistical analysis

The statistical analysis was performed using a standard SPSS 
software package22 (Chicago, ‖IL). Data were expressed as 
mean values ± SD, percentages (%) and numbers (n).

Independent samples t test and paired-samples t test were 
used to analyze the parametric data, and discrete (categori-
cal) variables were analyzed using the χ2 test, with P val-
ues < 0.05 considered statistically significant.

Results

During the study period from September 2018 to May 
2019 of Golestan Hospital, Ahwaz, Iran, in patients admit-
ted in the general ICU, 80 patients were eligible to partici-
pate in the trial. After initial screening, 70 cases agreed to 

participate and their families provided informed consent. 
Among them, 18 patients did not satisfy inclusion criteria. 
Finally, 52 patients were enrolled in the study and were 
assigned into two groups of melatonin and placebo, 26 
patients in each group (Fig. 1).

There was no statistically significant difference between 
the two groups in terms of demographic characteristics 
(P > 0.05) (Table 1).

Primary outcomes

The rate of cumulative dose of prescribed fentanyl and 
midazolam administration during admission in ICU 
was not statistically significant between the two groups. 
Cumulative methadone administration was not significant 
between groups, but cumulative doses of morphine that 

Fig. 1  Consort flow diagram
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were administered were significantly different between 
the groups (P = 0.037) (Table 2).

Secondary outcomes

Mechanical ventilation time was significant between 
groups (7 ± 3 days in the melatonin group vs. 12 ± 4 in 
the control, P = 0.006). The mean length of stay of the 
subjects in the ICU was calculated and compared in the 
melatonin and the control groups (13.31 ± 5.17 days vs. 
14.55 ± 4.72 days). The independent t test showed that 
the length of stay was not significant between groups 
(P = 0.482). GCS at the beginning of hospitalization in 
the ICU (1st day) was not significant between the two 
groups, but GCS on the 6th day was 9.35 ± 1.25 in the 
melatonin group vs. 8.12 ± 2.47 in the control that was 
significant (P = 0.013) (Fig. 2, Table 3).

GCS changes on day 6 compared to day 1 in the mela-
tonin group P < 0.0001. GCS changes on day 6 compared 
to day 1 in the control group P = 0. 001. GCS on the 6th 
day was 9.35 ± 1.25 in the melatonin group vs. 8.12 ± 2.47 
in the control that was significant (P = 0.013).

Among the hemodynamic parameters, diastolic blood 
pressure was significant between groups (76.54 ± 5.158 in 
the melatonin group vs. 83.35 ± 4.511 (P < 0.001). Other 
parameters (systolic blood pressure, pulse rate, and O2 
saturation) were not different between groups (Table 4).

Discussion

This study was a double-blind randomized controlled trial 
that was considered to evaluate the effect of melatonin on the 
need for sedative agents and duration of mechanical ventila-
tion after TICH. Melatonin is a neurohormone created from 
the amino acid, tryptophan, and is mainly secreted by the 
pineal gland into the circulation [12]. The effectiveness of 
exogenous melatonin for the treatment of sleep disturbance 
[13], as antioxidant [14], antianxiety agent like benzodiaz-
epine action has been established in many studies [13, 15, 
16]. Furthermore, different from the conventional sedative 
agents, this hormone does not deteriorate nighttime hypox-
emia or ventilator responses [17–19]. Besides, it has been 
shown that melatonin can treat and avoid ICU delirium [20].

All of the patients with hemorrhagic stroke and loss of 
consciousness need to be mechanically ventilated. Although 
mechanical ventilation is often a life-giving treatment, its 
usage can result in unwanted side effects, including ventila-
tor-associated lung injury, ventilator-associated pneumonia, 
sinusitis, gastrointestinal bleeding, and venous thromboem-
bolism. [21, 22] It has been well recognized that the opti-
mal use of the sedating agent may influence the duration of 
mechanical ventilation. Benzodiazepines and opiates are the 
most frequent drugs used for sedation and analgesia in the 
ICU. Both of these agents show some respiratory depressant 
effect, which can cause the duration of mechanical ventila-
tion to be lengthy [23–25].

Melatonin is a neuroprotective agent with sedative, hyp-
notic, and analgesic properties and without any respiratory 

Table 1  Demographic and 
clinical data (mean ± SD 
or count (%)) of the study 
population

SD standard deviation, APACHE Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation, ICU intensive care unit
a Student’s t test
b χ2 test

Variable Melatonin group (n = 26) Control group (n = 26) P value

Age (year), mean ± SD 34.62 ± 16.23 36.85 ± 17.47 0.715a

Sex (male) n (%) 18 (69) 19 (73) 0.45b

APACHE ‖‖ 7.45 ± 4.24 8.14 ± 3.63 0.35a

GCS 1 6.15 ± 1.52 6.25 ± 1.04 0.852a

Table 2  Comparison of 
cumulative dose of prescribed 
fentanyl, midazolam, 
methadone, and morphine 
sulfate between groups while in 
the ICU

*Significant
a Student’s t test

Drugs Melatonin group (26) Placebo group (26) P

Fentanyl (µg) 820.00 ± 144.625 905.433 ± 105.50 0.354a

Midazolam (mg) 29.31 ± 2.71 37.45 ± 3.25 0.460a

Methadone (mg) 27.69 ± 8.21 42.25 ± 5.72 0.540a

Morphine sulfate (mg) 17 ± 5.75 30.82 ± 6.98  < 0.0001a*
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depressant effect which makes it a suitable adjuvant for seda-
tion in the ICU [17, 25, 26].

In Frisk et al.’s study, a reduced melatonin secretion 
was detected during mechanical ventilation [27]. Dessap 
et al. examined the association between melatonin levels of 
plasma and effective weaning from mechanical ventilation. 

They determined that the lower plasma melatonin levels 
were linked with ineffective weaning [28].

In Dianatkhah et al.’s study, the duration of mechanical 
ventilation and length of ICU stay were shorter in patients 
who received melatonin in comparison with the control 
group, but this difference was statistically not significant 

Fig. 2  Comparision of Glasgow 
Coma Scale between groups 
before and after intervension

Table 3  Comparison of 
secondary outcomes between 
groups

*Significant at the level of 0.05
SD standard deviation, ICU intensive care unit, GCS Glasgow Coma Scale

Variable Melatonin group 
(n = 26)

Control group (n = 26) P value

ICU staying time (days) 13.31 ± 5.17 14.55 ± 4.72 0.482
Mechanical ventilation time (days) 7 ± 3 12 ± 4 0.006*
Mortality rate n (%) 2(7.69) 8(30.77)  < 0.05*
GCS 1 6.17 ± 1.49 6.28 ± 1.09 0.768
GCS 6 9.31 ± 1.09 8.13 ± 2.09 0.013*

Table 4  Hemodynamic 
parameters comparison between 
groups

*Significant at the level of 0.05
SBP systolic blood pressure, DBP diastolic blood pressure, PR pulse rate

Variable Melatonin group (n=26) Control group (n=26) P value

SBP (mmHg) 127.69 ± 12.182 133.55 ± 13.213 0.209
DBP (mmHg) 76.54 ± 5.158 83.35 ± 4.511 * < 0.001
PR (rate/min) 94.23 ± 15.39 94.15 ± 16.007 0.989
O2 saturation (%) 98.38 ± 0.870 97.75 ± 2.149 0.321
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for the length of ICU stay and marginally significant for 
the duration of mechanical ventilation (P = 0.065) [17]. In 
our study, as shown in Table 3, the duration of mechanical 
ventilation was shorter in patients given melatonin vs. the 
control group that was in line with the Frisk, Dessap, and 
Dianatkhah studies. On the other hand, the mean length of 
stay of the subjects in the ICU was not in line with Dianat-
khah’s study.

Our study included 52 patients. Results showed that lower 
doses of fentanyl and midazolam were used in the melatonin 
group, although this difference was not significant between 
the two groups. Also, the total dose of morphine sulfate in 
the melatonin group was significantly lower than the pla-
cebo. A study by Mistraletti et al. showed that administra-
tion of melatonin as an adjuvant in the ICU patients was 
associated with a reduction in the need for sedative agents, 
shortening the duration of mechanical ventilation, better 
neurological indicators, and cost reduction [29]. According 
to the literature, melatonin can be administered as an adju-
vant with hypnotic properties and it may have shortened the 
number of hypnotic drugs and related side effects, including 
respiratory depression and delirium, which are both risk fac-
tors of lengthy weaning off from ventilator.

GCS is one of the determinants of neurological outcome 
in TICH patients. Many studies have shown the anti-inflam-
matory effect of melatonin that was similar to our results. 
Concerning the unusually high antioxidant effect of mela-
tonin, it has been postulated that the administration of mela-
tonin may be protective against ventilator injury [30, 31].

As shown in Table 3, GCS was raised in the melatonin 
group in comparison with the control, which can be credited 
to the neuroprotective effect of melatonin. This finding was 
similar to that in Osier and coworker [32].

Li S and coworker presented that the melatonin attenu-
ates early brain injury after subarachnoid hemorrhage by 
the JAK-STAT signaling pathway. One of the results of their 
study was melatonin treatment dramatically decreased neu-
rological score and alleviated brain edema at 24 h after SAH 
[33, 34]. In our study, GCS score on the 6th day was better 
in the melatonin vs. placebo group significantly. This finding 
was comparable with Li S’s study.

Limitations

This study has some limitations. The first is that this study 
was a single-center with a guideline for sedative drugs that 
may be different from other ICU. Besides, trauma patients 
were compared with non-trauma patients. The third limita-
tion was the lack of measurement of reactive oxygen species. 
The fourth limitation was we did not determine endogenous 
melatonin concentrations and circadian phase in our patients. 
Finally, our last limitation is the lack of information about 

the severity of head trauma, such as AIS and ICP. These are 
recommended for evaluation in future studies.

Conclusion

This study presented that morphine consumption and 
mechanical ventilation time were significantly lower in the 
melatonin group than the placebo group. Also rise in GCS 
in the melatonin group was faster in the melatonin group 
than in the placebo. Melatonin has sedative, analgesic, anti-
convulsive, anti-inflammatory, and antioxidative properties 
that differentiate it as a new and an attractive drug in patients 
with mechanical ventilation. It is recommended to use mela-
tonin for patients with ICH in the ICU for better tolerance of 
mechanical ventilation.
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